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dehydration and increased cardiovasculardehydration and increased cardiovascular

output – particularly important in theoutput – particularly important in the

elderly or those with pre-existing disease.elderly or those with pre-existing disease.

A range of antipsychotic drugs are knownA range of antipsychotic drugs are known

to inhibit sweating and therefore thermo-to inhibit sweating and therefore thermo-

regulation. Recent work has shown thatregulation. Recent work has shown that

deaths from respiratory and external causesdeaths from respiratory and external causes

are particularly increased at high tempera-are particularly increased at high tempera-

tures (Hajattures (Hajat et alet al, 2007). Further research, 2007). Further research

is needed on the pathophysiology of heat,is needed on the pathophysiology of heat,

but it is clear that persons with mental ill-but it is clear that persons with mental ill-

ness remain a high-risk group for heatwaveness remain a high-risk group for heatwave

mortality (Kovats & Ebi, 2006).mortality (Kovats & Ebi, 2006).
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Avoiding errors about ‘marginsAvoiding errors about ‘margins
of error’of error’

When discussing actuarial risk assessmentWhen discussing actuarial risk assessment

instruments (ARAIs), Hartinstruments (ARAIs), Hart et alet al (2007) ac-(2007) ac-

knowledge that ‘prediction’ may refer toknowledge that ‘prediction’ may refer to

probabilistic statements (e.g. a ‘prediction’probabilistic statements (e.g. a ‘prediction’

that an individual ‘falls in a category forthat an individual ‘falls in a category for

which the estimated risk of violence waswhich the estimated risk of violence was

52%’: p. s60). For unclear reasons, how-52%’: p. s60). For unclear reasons, how-

ever, the authors seem to value only predic-ever, the authors seem to value only predic-

tions with right or wrong outcomes. Theytions with right or wrong outcomes. They

therefore regard statements about futuretherefore regard statements about future

behaviour of large groups (where one canbehaviour of large groups (where one can

be almost certain that the fraction ofbe almost certain that the fraction of

persons who act a certain way will fallpersons who act a certain way will fall

within a narrow range of proportions) aswithin a narrow range of proportions) as

potentially ‘credible’, but predictions forpotentially ‘credible’, but predictions for

individuals as meaningless.individuals as meaningless.

If the purpose of risk assessment is toIf the purpose of risk assessment is to

make choices, then well-grounded prob-make choices, then well-grounded prob-

abilistic predictions about single events helpabilistic predictions about single events help

us. Suppose we conclude that it is legallyus. Suppose we conclude that it is legally

and ethically acceptable to impose preven-and ethically acceptable to impose preven-

tive confinement upon individuals in ARAItive confinement upon individuals in ARAI

categories with estimated recidivism ratescategories with estimated recidivism rates

above a specified threshold. This policyabove a specified threshold. This policy

entails making ‘false-negative’ and ‘false-entails making ‘false-negative’ and ‘false-

positive’ decision errors. We recognise,positive’ decision errors. We recognise,

however, that unless we are omniscient per-however, that unless we are omniscient per-

fection is not an option and ARAIs simplyfection is not an option and ARAIs simply

help us make better decisions than wehelp us make better decisions than we

otherwise could.otherwise could.

How do ‘margins of error’ in estimatedHow do ‘margins of error’ in estimated

recidivism rates affect our decision process?recidivism rates affect our decision process?

HartHart et alet al believe their ‘group risk’ andbelieve their ‘group risk’ and

‘individual risk’ 95% confidence intervals‘individual risk’ 95% confidence intervals

speak to this problem. Their group intervalsspeak to this problem. Their group intervals

are standard confidence intervals for esti-are standard confidence intervals for esti-

mated population proportions based onmated population proportions based on

random samples. If the threshold lies out-random samples. If the threshold lies out-

side the group risk confidence interval forside the group risk confidence interval for

a category, then we can be reasonably cer-a category, then we can be reasonably cer-

tain that a decision we make concerningtain that a decision we make concerning

someone in that category is the same deci-someone in that category is the same deci-

sion we would make if we knew the truesion we would make if we knew the true

recidivism rate for that category. If therecidivism rate for that category. If the

threshold falls within a category’s groupthreshold falls within a category’s group

risk confidence interval, then our estimaterisk confidence interval, then our estimate

quite possibly might lead to the ‘wrong’ de-quite possibly might lead to the ‘wrong’ de-

cision. Statistical decision theory (Berger,cision. Statistical decision theory (Berger,

1985) shows, however, that it is still a1985) shows, however, that it is still a

sensible strategy to choose whether tosensible strategy to choose whether to

confine a member of a category based onconfine a member of a category based on

which side of the threshold our estimatedwhich side of the threshold our estimated

risk falls.risk falls.

HartHart et alet al talk about ‘individual risk’ astalk about ‘individual risk’ as

though it is something different from cate-though it is something different from cate-

gory (or ‘group’) risk. Yet if all one knowsgory (or ‘group’) risk. Yet if all one knows

about an individual is his membership of aabout an individual is his membership of a

risk group, what can ‘individual risk’risk group, what can ‘individual risk’

mean? The authors do not say. If ‘individ-mean? The authors do not say. If ‘individ-

ual risk’ refers to believed-to-exist-but-ual risk’ refers to believed-to-exist-but-

unspecified differences between individualsunspecified differences between individuals

within a category, such differences shouldwithin a category, such differences should

not affect choices by a rational decision-not affect choices by a rational decision-

maker. The 95% CIs for ‘individual risk’maker. The 95% CIs for ‘individual risk’

pile nonsense on top of meaninglessness.pile nonsense on top of meaninglessness.

HartHart et alet al describe the replacement of ‘describe the replacement of ‘nn’’

by ‘1’ in the Wilson (1927) formulae asby ‘1’ in the Wilson (1927) formulae as

‘ad hoc’, but this substitution makes no‘ad hoc’, but this substitution makes no

sense when the basis for the estimated pro-sense when the basis for the estimated pro-

portion is anportion is an nn-member sample. With ‘1’ in-member sample. With ‘1’ in

place of ‘place of ‘nn’, the formulae just don’t mean’, the formulae just don’t mean

anything.anything.

Using ARAIs raises serious moral pro-Using ARAIs raises serious moral pro-

blems as well as the valid scientific ques-blems as well as the valid scientific ques-

tions that Harttions that Hart et alet al mention. But inmention. But in

faulting the capacity of ARAIs to addressfaulting the capacity of ARAIs to address

an unspecified quantity called ‘individualan unspecified quantity called ‘individual

risk’, and in dressing up this notion withrisk’, and in dressing up this notion with

misapplied formulae for confidence inter-misapplied formulae for confidence inter-

vals, Hartvals, Hart et alet al ultimately create a muddle.ultimately create a muddle.
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Authors’ reply:Authors’ reply: Actuarial risk assess-Actuarial risk assess-

ment instruments (ARAIs), constructedment instruments (ARAIs), constructed

using data from known groups, are usedusing data from known groups, are used

to make life-and-death decisions aboutto make life-and-death decisions about

individuals. How precisely do they estimateindividuals. How precisely do they estimate

risk in individual cases? The 95% CI forrisk in individual cases? The 95% CI for

proportions, which evaluates the precisionproportions, which evaluates the precision

of risk estimates for ARAI groups, cannotof risk estimates for ARAI groups, cannot

be used for individual risk estimates unlessbe used for individual risk estimates unless

one makes a very strong assumption ofone makes a very strong assumption of

heterogeneity – that ARAIs carve natureheterogeneity – that ARAIs carve nature

at its joints, separating people with perfectat its joints, separating people with perfect

accuracy into non-overlapping categories.accuracy into non-overlapping categories.

No one, not even those who constructNo one, not even those who construct

ARAIs, makes this assumption. So, we askARAIs, makes this assumption. So, we ask

again, what is the precision of individualagain, what is the precision of individual

risk estimates made using ARAIs?risk estimates made using ARAIs?

Mossman & Sellke criticise us forMossman & Sellke criticise us for

inadequately defining ‘individual risk’ andinadequately defining ‘individual risk’ and

for using an ad hoc procedure to estimatefor using an ad hoc procedure to estimate

the margin of error for individual risk esti-the margin of error for individual risk esti-

mates, which they opine served only to ‘pilemates, which they opine served only to ‘pile

nonsense on top of meaninglessness’.nonsense on top of meaninglessness’.

We must plead guilty to some of theWe must plead guilty to some of the

charges levelled by Mossman & Sellke –charges levelled by Mossman & Sellke –

indeed, we did so in our paper, acknow-indeed, we did so in our paper, acknow-

ledging the conceptual and statistical prob-ledging the conceptual and statistical prob-

lems with the approach we used. In ourlems with the approach we used. In our

defence, we claimed duress: because develo-defence, we claimed duress: because develo-

pers used inappropriate statistical methodspers used inappropriate statistical methods

to construct ARAIs, we could not use ap-to construct ARAIs, we could not use ap-

propriate methods to evaluate them. Vio-propriate methods to evaluate them. Vio-

lent recidivism was measured in the ARAIlent recidivism was measured in the ARAI

development samples as a dichotomous,development samples as a dichotomous,

time-dependent outcome, and so the devel-time-dependent outcome, and so the devel-

opers ought to have used logistic regressionopers ought to have used logistic regression

or survival analysis to build models; if theyor survival analysis to build models; if they

had, one could directly calculate logistic re-had, one could directly calculate logistic re-

gression or survival scores for individualsgression or survival scores for individuals

and their associated 95% CIs.and their associated 95% CIs.

But we also plead that these charges areBut we also plead that these charges are

irrelevant to our conclusion. As we dis-irrelevant to our conclusion. As we dis-

cussed, to reject our findings that thecussed, to reject our findings that the
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margins of error for individual risk esti-margins of error for individual risk esti-

mates are large is to acknowledge that theymates are large is to acknowledge that they

are either unknown or incalculable. Re-are either unknown or incalculable. Re-

gardless, the current state of affairs is unac-gardless, the current state of affairs is unac-

ceptable for those who seek to use theseceptable for those who seek to use these

tests in a professionally responsible mannertests in a professionally responsible manner

or argue in favour of their legal admissibil-or argue in favour of their legal admissibil-

ity. We urge ARAI developers to recalibrateity. We urge ARAI developers to recalibrate

their statistical models in a way that per-their statistical models in a way that per-

mits direct calculation of individual risk es-mits direct calculation of individual risk es-

timates and their precision or to make theirtimates and their precision or to make their

data publicly available so others may do so.data publicly available so others may do so.
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Austrian firearms: data requireAustrian firearms: data require
cautious approachcautious approach

We note with interest KapustaWe note with interest Kapusta et alet al’s’s

(2007) report on firearm suicide and homi-(2007) report on firearm suicide and homi-

cide following legislative reform in Austria.cide following legislative reform in Austria.

However, a note of caution must be appliedHowever, a note of caution must be applied

to statements concerning apparent consis-to statements concerning apparent consis-

tency between Austrian and Australiantency between Austrian and Australian

experiences with firearm legislation.experiences with firearm legislation.

Recent work demonstrates that Austra-Recent work demonstrates that Austra-

lia’s 1996 gun laws had no significantlia’s 1996 gun laws had no significant

impact on firearm homicide but that theimpact on firearm homicide but that the

pre-pre-existing decline in firearm suicide accel-existing decline in firearm suicide accel-

erated post-reforms (Chapmanerated post-reforms (Chapman et alet al, 2006;, 2006;

Baker & McPhedran, 2007). There has beenBaker & McPhedran, 2007). There has been

an acan accompanying decline in non-firearmcompanying decline in non-firearm

suicides beginning in the late 1990s.suicides beginning in the late 1990s.

Unfortunately, these findings may re-Unfortunately, these findings may re-

quire re-evaluation owing to issues of dataquire re-evaluation owing to issues of data

quality. The Australian Bureau of Statisticsquality. The Australian Bureau of Statistics

(ABS), a primary data source for research-(ABS), a primary data source for research-

ers in the field, appear to be ‘over-counting’ers in the field, appear to be ‘over-counting’

unintentional deaths and ‘under-counting’unintentional deaths and ‘under-counting’

suicides. De Leo (2007) showed that ABSsuicides. De Leo (2007) showed that ABS

data ‘under-counted’ the total number ofdata ‘under-counted’ the total number of

suicides (all methods) in one Australiansuicides (all methods) in one Australian

State (Queensland) by 127 cases in 2004State (Queensland) by 127 cases in 2004

alone. Re-analysis of the updated dataalone. Re-analysis of the updated data

reduced the apparent downward trend inreduced the apparent downward trend in

suicides that had emerged from previoussuicides that had emerged from previous

analyses. This finding has significant impli-analyses. This finding has significant impli-

cations for assessment of suicide preventioncations for assessment of suicide prevention

initiatives in Australia, given that mostinitiatives in Australia, given that most

assessments are based on ABS data.assessments are based on ABS data.

Consequently, it has been suggestedConsequently, it has been suggested

that the incidence of firearm suicide inthat the incidence of firearm suicide in

Australia may be higher than thought,Australia may be higher than thought,

and, if so, then studies using ABS suicideand, if so, then studies using ABS suicide

figures merit re-evaluation (McPhedran &figures merit re-evaluation (McPhedran &

Baker, 2007). In addition, the NationalBaker, 2007). In addition, the National

Injury Surveillance Unit has questionedInjury Surveillance Unit has questioned

the accuracy of homicide data, whichthe accuracy of homicide data, which

suggests that firearm homicides may alsosuggests that firearm homicides may also

be higher than ABS data show. There arebe higher than ABS data show. There are

growing calls for ABS data to be cross-growing calls for ABS data to be cross-

checked against coronial records and forchecked against coronial records and for

ABS records to be updated where discre-ABS records to be updated where discre-

pancies are found.pancies are found.

Although this situation does not bearAlthough this situation does not bear

directly upon the findings of the Austriandirectly upon the findings of the Austrian

study, other than reinforcing the import-study, other than reinforcing the import-

ance of quality control, it demonstrates thatance of quality control, it demonstrates that

drawing conclusions about the impact ordrawing conclusions about the impact or

otherwise of restrictive firearm legislationotherwise of restrictive firearm legislation

in Australia may be premature.in Australia may be premature.

Effective public health initiatives needEffective public health initiatives need

to be built on accurate information. Weto be built on accurate information. We

therefore caution researchers against citingtherefore caution researchers against citing

Australian figures during wider discussionsAustralian figures during wider discussions

of the possible role of firearm legislation inof the possible role of firearm legislation in

public health strategies, until and unless fullpublic health strategies, until and unless full

data accuracy can be guaranteed.data accuracy can be guaranteed.
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In Australia, the 1996 National FirearmsIn Australia, the 1996 National Firearms

Agreement (NFA) was introduced follow-Agreement (NFA) was introduced follow-

ing the Port Arthur massacre, in which 35ing the Port Arthur massacre, in which 35

people were killed. The NFA introducedpeople were killed. The NFA introduced

access restrictions (particularly of assaultaccess restrictions (particularly of assault

weapons), storage regulations and a gunweapons), storage regulations and a gun

buy-back scheme to reduce firearms in thebuy-back scheme to reduce firearms in the

community. The recent killings at Virginiacommunity. The recent killings at Virginia

Tech have refuelled the debate on theTech have refuelled the debate on the

causal impact of the NFA, with rates of ho-causal impact of the NFA, with rates of ho-

micides virtually unchanged but substantialmicides virtually unchanged but substantial

reductions in numbers and rates of firearmreductions in numbers and rates of firearm

suicide (Chapmansuicide (Chapman et alet al, 2006). However,, 2006). However,

the dramatic decrease in suicide deaths bythe dramatic decrease in suicide deaths by

firearms in Australia began prior to 1996.firearms in Australia began prior to 1996.

In Queensland, on the basis of theIn Queensland, on the basis of the

Queensland Suicide Register (QSR), ratesQueensland Suicide Register (QSR), rates

of firearm suicide in 1994 were more thanof firearm suicide in 1994 were more than

30% less than those recorded in 199030% less than those recorded in 1990

(approximately 10 in 100 000). In addition,(approximately 10 in 100 000). In addition,

in 1994 there was a crossing-over betweenin 1994 there was a crossing-over between

declining rates of firearm suicide and in-declining rates of firearm suicide and in-

creasing rates of hanging suicide. Bothcreasing rates of hanging suicide. Both

trends between 1990 (year of constitutiontrends between 1990 (year of constitution

of the QSR) and 2004 showed statisticallyof the QSR) and 2004 showed statistically

significant variations (significant variations (RR22¼0.88 for firearms0.88 for firearms

andand RR22¼0.70 for hanging), with firearm0.70 for hanging), with firearm

suicide being more than 5 times less fre-suicide being more than 5 times less fre-

quent than hanging suicide in 2004 (itquent than hanging suicide in 2004 (it

was 2 times more frequent in 1990). Mostwas 2 times more frequent in 1990). Most

firearm suicides involved hunting rifles,firearm suicides involved hunting rifles,

the use of which started to appear stronglythe use of which started to appear strongly

reduced by early 1990s. Minor declinesreduced by early 1990s. Minor declines

were recorded in the use of other weapons.were recorded in the use of other weapons.

KapustaKapusta et alet al (2007) underline the(2007) underline the

successful effect of the Austrian reform onsuccessful effect of the Austrian reform on

firearm use on both homicide and suicidefirearm use on both homicide and suicide

rates; moreover, they did not witness anyrates; moreover, they did not witness any

increase in suicide with other methods.increase in suicide with other methods.

We believe this has not happened inWe believe this has not happened in

Queensland, where the current legislationQueensland, where the current legislation

has not restricted firearms within the com-has not restricted firearms within the com-

munity (around 500 000 in four millionmunity (around 500 000 in four million

inhabitants) and there has not been a reduc-inhabitants) and there has not been a reduc-

tion in male suicide rates (De Leotion in male suicide rates (De Leo et alet al,,

2006). However, a big shift in the choice2006). However, a big shift in the choice

of suicide methods has occurred, withof suicide methods has occurred, with

younger males increasingly choosing hang-younger males increasingly choosing hang-

ing. As pointed out by Kapustaing. As pointed out by Kapusta et alet al, caus-, caus-

ality remains speculative in this type ofality remains speculative in this type of

observation. Although controlling accessobservation. Although controlling access

to means remains of paramount importanceto means remains of paramount importance

in suicide prevention (De Leo, 2002), itin suicide prevention (De Leo, 2002), it

seems that a change in societal and culturalseems that a change in societal and cultural

views towards firearms has played a biggerviews towards firearms has played a bigger

role than the NFA. To verify this, we arerole than the NFA. To verify this, we are

currently checking if those who died by sui-currently checking if those who died by sui-

cide through other methods were also incide through other methods were also in

possession (and/or had availability) of apossession (and/or had availability) of a

firearm at the time of their death.firearm at the time of their death.
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